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Charles T. Duncan To Be Featured 
Speaker At Annual Journalism Day
Charles T. Duncan, dean of the School of Journalism at University 
of Oregon, will be featured speaker in the third annual Journalism 
 Day program here Friday. Oct. 25.
He will speak to more than 100 high school journalists from
throughout the Redwood Empire 
 and Humboldt State Journalism 
 students at a luncheon 
in Nelson Hall at 1 :30 p. m. in 
the featured program of the 
day long affair.
Journalism Day is sponsored by 
the college and the Eureka News
papers. Inc Previous journalism 
days were held In the springs of 
1955 and 1956
Prof. Duncan is a former working 
newsman with experience on  
Minnesota Iowa and Nevada  
papers He taught at the University  
 of Minnesota, from which he 
received his B. A and M A  
deg ree , and the Universities of 
Nebraska and Nevada before 
joining the faculty at Oregon in 
1950 He has been dean since 1955 
Dr Cornelius H Siemens colleg 
 president w ill g ive the addres 
of welcome at the luncheon 
The day's program w ill open 
at 10:15 a m in the college auditorium 
 following registration, 
with a discussion by a panel of 
professional newspapermen on 
T h e  Genuine Glamour of  
Journalism.  The short talks by each
newsman w ill be followed by a 
question- answer session
This program will be followed 
by a slide exhibit by Jim Turk.
(Continued on Page 8)
O MEREDITH WILSON
Five New Buildings 
To Be Dedicated 
Saturday, Oct. 19
Dedication ceremonies for five 
new buildings on the college 
campus w ill be held Saturday 
Oct 19. at 7:40 pm  preceding 
the HSC Cal Aggies game at  
Redwood Bowl
Festivities w ill get underway 
at 1 p.m when open house w ill 
be held in the Gymnasium  
Wildife  Building Music Building 
Art and Home Economics Building 
and the Home Economics 
Cottage
With the exception of the Wildlife 
Building, all of the buildings 
were completed this summer and 
first used this semester The 
W ild life  Building was completed 
last year but the adjacent out 
door facilities were not ready for 
use until this fa ll The pheasant 
pens and fish hatchery facilities 
were not ready for use until this 
summer
Following the open house a 
Dedication Dinner w ill be held in 
the new gym for approximately 
400 business and professional 
leaders of Northern California 
who have been invited to attend 
the dedication
Dr O Meredith Wilson presi 
(Continued on Page 4)
Devery Attends
' C a f e t e r i a  C o n f a b '
Mr Frank Devery business 
manager of HSC conferred in 
Sacramento and San Francisco 
Oct 1 and 2 about the new college 
cafeteria which is te be financed 
in next years budget Plans tor a 
cafeteria with seating capacity 
for about 400 were approved 
Th is conference was primarily 
to g et information concerning the 
equipment list for the new cafeteria 




Six Humboldt State College 
beauties are vieing for the crown 
of the Stardust Queen who will 
reign over this year's Homecing
festivities scheduled to begin 
Friday morning in the Women’s 
Gym at 11 with the coronation 
assembly.
Candidates are Jo Ann DeFino 
junior elementary education  
major sponsored by Newman Club. 
Kris Church physical education 
major, sponsored by Comus Club. 
Jacquie McLeod elementary  
education major sponsored by 
Circle K. Evelyn Horn elementary 
education major sponsored 
by Nelson Hall men and women. 
Roberta Johnson senior elementary 
 education major sponsored 
by Conservation Unlimited, Judy Ferguson
education major sponsored by inter 
Collegiate Knights and Spurs
Voting w ill be held Wednesday
Oct 16 in the main hall of the 
administration building with a 
run off vote  if n e c e s s a r y  
 Thursday
The Alumni Association  
Banquet w ill be Friday evening in 
the Home Economics Building at 
Redwood Acres Eureka This 
year Roy "Dobe" Harrison elected 
to the HSC Hall of  Fame w ill behonred gust
(Continued on page 5 )
CHARLES T. DUNCAN
Annual Dad's Day 
Registration Begun
Registration for D ad 's Day a 
 traditional event a t Humboldt 
State college scheduled for Nov 
9 began last week Each student 
is invited to bring his or her 
father to the HSC campus
The purpose of Dad's Day is to 
 acquaint the fathers with the 
campus layout, buildings,  
academic divisions and social life 
The Dads w ill be able to meet  
division heads and discuss the 
academic aspects of HSC
 Dad' s Day w ill be culminated 
by a dinner held in the Women' s 
(Continued on Page 4)
Flu Hits Humboldt State Campus; 
Peak Is Passed By Middle Of Week
A moderate epidemic of a flu-type disease hit the campus 
 in the past week, but it appeared to be passing its peak at mid 
week
Dr. George C. Scheppler college health officer. sai d that "we're
having a moderate epidemic of 
upper respiratory type infection 
 a good portion of which
The Health Cottage was jammed 
 early this week at sick call, 
with about 50 students reporting 
daily This was a higher  
incidence of illness than the campus 
has known for many years and 
about three or four times the number 
of students who ordinarily 
report at sick call 
Public health o fficers have  
estimated that about 20 per cent of 
the population w ill have influenza 
 at one time or another within 
the next few  weeks Using this 
prediction as a measurement Dr 
Scheppler said Humboldt State 
could expect about 300 cases of 
influenza and we've probably 
had close to that many already " 
The flu has a relatively short
 duration, about 48 hours and is 
comparatively mild Dr Schepp ler
He said the health service staff 
was doing its best with its limited 
manpower and lack of informary 
to ease the college community 
over the hump “ A ll head 
residents of living groups have 
standing orders as to what to do 
when one of their students be
health service makes calls at 
least once a day to ill students in 
on campus residence halls  D r. 
Scheppler pointed out "As is 
true in the general public w e 're 
having to do the best we can t o
Of the 50 or so students who  
reported to sick call Tuesday  
"probably 30 were acutely ill. the 
(Continued on Page 8)
High Schoolers 
To Visit Campus
Some 375 juniors and seniors from eight high schools in the 
HSC area will participate in the first Natural Sciences Visitation 
Day here next Tuesday.
The Visitation Day w ill be the 
first in  a series of departmental  
meetings for high school students 
through the course of the school 
year, replacing Senior Day, an 
event formerly held in spring 
Students w ill begin arriving at 
9 a m. a n d  early arrivals w ill see 
science films in the Green and 
Gold room. Administration building
 an d  m a in  a u d ito r iu m  
General orientation meetings 
will be held from 10 a m to 10:30 
am . in  both the Green and G old   room and auditorium with Dr.
l  Chestr colin,admission officer, explaining general campus  admissions policies and Dr Joseph 
C. Trainer, curriculum evaluator, 
outlining the co llege 's general 
education program Dr Roscoe 
Peithman. acting chairman of the  
Division of Natural Sciences  w ill 
be chairman of one section and 
Dr. Da n ie l Brant, associate profesor 
of biological sciences, will 
be chairman of the other 
 From 10:30 a m. to 12:30 p m. 
various scientific demonstrations 
w ill be held Biological sciences 
 demonstrations are scheduled in 
th e  Science Building, wildlife 
 conservation forestry demonstrations 
 in the W ild life Building and 
physics chemistry mathematic* 
 engineering on the lower floor of 
the Administration Building 
Major department orientation 
 meetings w ill be held after lunch 
jeon, beginning at 1:30 pm   
Faculty members conducting these 
sessions to explain the cortege 
program and requirements in 
each area w ill be Dr Warren 
 Houck biological sciences Green 
and Gold room Dr George A llen 
w ild life  and forestry wildlife 
auditorium E Charles Parke and 
Henry Tropp. mathematics and 
physics, main auditorium; Charles 
R o s c o e  engineering. CES 
auditorium, and Dr Arthur McE 
 Smith and Dr John R u ssell 
chemistry choral room. Music 
 Building
High schools represented will  
be Del Norte. Fortuna. South 
Fork Hoopa Eureka Fern d a le . 





Sid Fauerbach senior psych 
 major, will edit Hil ltopper  
campus general interest magazine, 
this year
He was appointed this week, 
subject to confirmation by the 
student council, by Dr Milton 
Hollstein publications adviser 
Fauerbach will head a staff 
that w ill produce the second issue 
of the periodical The first issue 
was produced last spring as a 
project o f the journalism laboratory 
 and quickly sold out 
P lans call for a December  
publication date with another issue 
to appear in the spring 
Hilltopper was begun as a type 
of magazine comparatively rare 
o n campuses Composed entirely 
of non fiction, pictures and art 
work, the magazine w ill be  
devoted to the feature article rather 
than strictly to college humor 
Fauerbach a transfer student. 
i s  a graduate of Fortuna High 
School He was a member of the 
Hil ltopper and Lumberjack staffs 
last year and is serving as  
publicity chairman of the Homecoming 
committee
Although included in the student 
body budget as a publications 
expense Hilltopper is not  
subsidized It w ill be entirety self 
supporting through sales and  
advertising Copies w ill sell for 25 cents
Yearbook Portrait 
Taking To Begin 
Here On Monday
( See Photo Page 8)
Yearbook portrait taking  
begins Monday in room 20l  
Student Co op
The photographer will be on 
students who wish to be pictured in 1958 Semprviens houl makecrta hey avpicture
editor
M o n d a y  E .  through I Tuesday
(Continued on Page 8)
The Humboldt State -  
Sacramento State Far Western  
Conference football game  
scheduled here for Saturday night 
has been postponed because of 
the flu. The game tentatively 
has been reset for either Nov . 
22 or 23.
After confering with Phil Sarboe 
 HSC athletic director. Dr.
Cornelius H. Siemens, college 
president, talked by telephone 
with Dr. Guy W est president of 
Sacramento State Thursday  
afternoon.
After meeting with Johnny 
Baker. Sacramento athletic  
director. Dr. West said the school 
would agree to play the game 
on either Nov . 22 or 23 “providng
providing we can get air  
transportation.  The Sacramento 
officials told Dr. Siemens they 
were doubtful they could get 
air travel for Nov. 22.
Humboldt has a game scheduled 
with Hamilton Air Force 
Base here Nov . 23. Dr. Siemens 
said this game either would be 
rescheduled or Humboldt would
play games on both Nov . 22 and 
23 - “a  sort of double header
affair."
Humboldt's request for a
George C. Scheppler Humboldt 
State health officer, said “only 
a few " squad members were 
fit to play following the team s 
bout with the flu bug.
A ll but one member of the
team. Chuck McAninch, either 
had the flu Thursday or was 
recovering from i t
(See sports page for an
complete details on the flu situation 
 on the football team and 
tor detail, on the HSC  
Sacrmento game.)
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Minutes of the Student Council
O ct 2. 1957
The meeting was called to  
order by Vice President Roberta 
Johnson Roberta requested that 
the council be present at 5:00 on 
Wednesdays so that the meeting 
can start promptly
CORRESPONDENCE
The acting secretary Sandi 
Wahlund. read a letter from 
Santa Rosa Junior College asking 
if we had any type of show that 
we would like to put on for them 
at an assembly at their college 
Tony Vasquez is to take the  
mater to the Public Relations  
Comittee to see if they would like 
to act on it.
A letter was read from U C.  
regarding a NASA Conference to 
be held on the Berkeley Campus 
on November 29th and 30th 
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Jim Ely reported on the ad 
administrative fund After talking 
with President Siemens, he  
recommended that the money not be 
budgeted for. but that the fund 
consist at the surplus of the bud 
get as it has this year 
No bids have been submitted 
for the student directory. Joyce 
Hedberg is to see if she can get 
a bid The matter was tabled 
until next week.
Tony Vasquez reported that the 
ax should be up next week 
The Leadership C o n f e r e n c e  
planning committee w ill meet on 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Members 
o f  the council appointed to 
this committee are Roberta Johnson 
. Dale Callihan Warren Baker 
. Joyce Hedberg and Diane 
Johnson
OLD BUSINESS
Jim Ely reported that the parking 
 for the band during football 
games has been taken care of 
A letter was read from Dr Ho llstein
stein regarding the fact that the 
Juke Box should not be too loud 
as it interferes with classes and 
office work be ing carried on  
upstairs. Jim Ely is to talk to Dr. 
Hollstein and see when his 
classes are held Diane Johnson 
will type a note to place on the 
juke box designating the class 
time that it w ill be turned down
Dale Callihan reported that he 
received a letter from Van  
Tonkins stating that a group can 
come up on Oct. 14 If we want 
them It was moved, seconded 
and passed to have Dale phone 
Van Tonkins and tell him that 
due to lack o f  time we w ill be 
unable to sponsor the group We 
would be interested in a spring 
 date.
Sandi W a h l u n d  explained 
about the new rooting section for 
students only.
COMMISSIONERS REPORTS
Activities — Inter Club Senate 
has planned their agenda For 
next week they w ill discuss the 
problem of a rooting section and 
club membership problems 
Board of Finance— Jim Ely  
reported that the first meeting w ill 
be at 8 on Thursday evening and 
everyone can come It was moved 
. seconded and passed to take 
$25 out of Leadership Conference 
and put it back into unallocated 
Warren Baker brought up the 
question of why we must pay $1 
to go to Eureka High School 
games when we let them in for 
75c Dale is to go to the Eureka 




ASB Vice President 
Sandi Wahlund 
Acting Secretary
Forensics Workshop For High Schools 
W ill Be Held On Campus Today
A forensics workshop for northwestern California high schools 
w ill be held on campus today The event is sponsored by the varsity
T h e  p u rp o se  o f th e  practice is to prepare the high school teams
for the high school forensics 
tournament to be held at  
Humboldt in March
The day's activities w ill begin 
with a lecture on the high school 
discussion topic "What Should 
the Foreign Aid Policy of the 
United Slates be?" by Dr Max 
Fletcher assistant professor of 
economics A discussion on the 
topic w ill follow
From 11 a m to 12 noon a 
demonstration debate w ill be 
held on the resolution “All United 
States Foreign Aid Should Be 
Administered by the United  
Natio n s  On the affirmative team 
will be Gary Brennan and Jim
.Shaver Arguing for the negative 
 w ill be Phil Arnot and John 
Mayfield All are  experienced 
debators from HSC Foliowing 
the debate a critique w ill be 
made by Dr Edward Steele,  
asistant professor of speech.
The afternoon events w ill begin 
with original oratory by Don 
P ric e  of HSC plus one student 
from Eureka High and one from 
Areata High Graduate student 
at HSC Herb McLellan and Senior 
Wallace Sinclair w ill participate 
in the oral Interpretation event 
as w ill one Eureka student  
Extemporaneous speaking w ill be 
done by John Payne o f HSC and
Caught in the act of registering was Mack McVey. the 1900th student to enroll at Humboldt. 
Helping with the enrollment procedures are Joyce  Wakeman clerical assistant (le ft ) and Patricia 
Peters, also a clerical assistant in the registrar s office. A total of 1606 students were registered ter 




10 a m. Forensics Workshop, 
Auditorium.
8 p m Ragnar Hasselgren  
Concert. Eureka Junior High 
School. Sponsored by Scandinavian 
 Festival Association
SATURDAY. Oct 12
9 a m  Nature Field Trip to 
W illow Creek
11 a m. Faculty Fall Picnic at 
Camp Bauer
Noon. W AA Camping Trip.
8 p m FOOTBALL. Sacramento 
State here
10:30 pm  Dance. Women's 
gym
SUNDAY. Oct 13
3 pm  Chi Sigma Epsilon  
intiation.
MONDAY. Oct 14
All day Sempervirens Portraits, 
201 Coop. A D
8 p.m Faculty Forum.  
Wildife Auditorium.
8 p m Community Concert  
Eureka Junior High School
TUESDAY. Oct 15
All day Visitation day for high 
school school seniors.  
Biological Physical Science. Mathematics
 and Engineering
majors
All day Semper virens Portraits 
. 201 Coop E l
WEDNESDAY. Oct. 16
All day Voting for Homecoming 
Queen
All day Sempervirens Portraits, 
201 Coop, J M
THURSDAY Oct 17
1—4 pm  Fundamentals Examinatos 
 for Education majors 
. Sophomores and higher. 
Auditorium
All day Sempervirens Portraits. 
201 Coop. N R
two high school students
Critiques w ill be given by Dr 
John Pauley associate professor 
of speech. Mrs Evelyn McCurdy, 
assistant professor of speech. and 
Milton Dobkin. assistant professor 
of speech
Schools scheduled to attend are 
South Fork Eureka and Areata.
Fortuna. Del Norte and St. Bernards1
DICK 'S
D U N G E O N
By Dick Wassmouth
Everyone at Humboldt State 
College has strong legs
Its not a matter of choice I 
mean all these people don't take 
exercises to make their legs 
strong Not intentionally, that is 
It's Just that If they didn't have 
strong legs they wouldn't be able 
to make it around the campus 
Not that there are an awfully 
lot o f hills here, its Just that 
Humboldt has more hills than 
any other campus in the county 
Whether or not there are any 
other colleges in the county is 
beside the point
Even with all the hills it wouldn't 
 be bad if there were escalators 
tramways, chair lifts or some 
such device to make it a little 
easier to get from one level to 
another
It's especially tough at the first
of the semester because most of 
us are out of shape from a long 
summer of practice on the Matterhorn 
 Everest and Pike's Peak 
I was grappling my way up 
Siem en 's slope the other day 
when I met the mule train on the 
way down with supplies for the 
bookstore
Needing a new pencil I hailed 
him. “ Hold man. you've got a 
sale ‘
Be cool. Dad. I got no license 
to peddle I m Just the courier for 
these priceless items You'll have 
to get yours at the bookstore" 
Too late m a n " I replied “ I 
got 'mine’ at the bookstore the 
first of the semester
I adjusted my pitons, set my 
clampons and took o ff for the top 
once more.
It wasn't raining at the top It 
hadn't stopped actually; it was 
Just that I was above the rain  
clouds It never really stops raining 
 in Humboldt County
In fact it not only had stopped 
raining but the sun was shining 
It was real spooky man
I squinted, put on my sun
Parking Situation 
To Be Eased
The parking situation on the 
Humboldt campus should he eased 
 by next fall with a new lot 
west of Sequoia Ave . according 
to Dr Cornelius H Siemens,  
colege president
The lot which is now occupied 
by private homes, w ill be large 
enough to accommodate approximately 
2 50 cars, and is expected 
to be completed by the fa ll 
semester 1958
Dr Siemens said that in a 
meeting of a l l state college  
presidents with the state Department 
of Finance, the biggest problem 
at hand was the problem of  
student parking on campus He 
stated that the problem was so 
serious that the state has asked 
for an overall policy on which to
The policy is as yet undecided 
upon but w ill probably include 
some form of student parking 
fees parking stickers and control 
gates at the entrance to the lots
The new policy w ill not be  
determined soon enough to  
alleviate the present problem how 
(Continued on Page 3)
glasses, pulled my favorite Richard 
 Diamond snap — brim down 
over my water- soaked head and 
made tracks for my next class 
—  Mountain Climbing 2B
B O B ' S S H O E  
R E P A I R
NEW SHOES
1642 G No. Arcata
THE FINEST 
NAME IN FOODS 
IN HUMBOLDT!
C A N N A M ' S
Cannam's K and K 
Cannam's Huntoon & I 
Cannam's 5th and L 
Cannam's of Scotia
A R T  S U P P L I E S
Eureka Color 
Center
325 5th HI 2-4920 
E u r e k a
JAZZ
Nightly at 11 p.m.
KEN'S KORNER 
KHUM
S M I T T Y 'S
DARIO MEUCCI JOHN POLZIN-------UNION OIL DEALER
Service Your Car
During UNION 76 Class
Leave Your Car Before Class 
Call VA 2-3873 for Pick up 
Across from the Arcata Theater 
10th & G St Arcata, Calif. VA 2-3873
Acquaint Yourself 
With The Library
Have you acquainted yourself 
with the library at HSC? it is 
ready to g ive you that added help 
you may need in your studies
The main library contains  
almost 60,000 books and bound 
magazines, including recent  
fiction; reference books; 600  
magzines and over 3,000  
phongraph records  which include 
plays, musica ls  poetry, readings, 
short hand and American bird 
songs. There are 18 newspapers 
with the current news as well as 
old newspapers reproduced on 
microfilm.
The library has two branches 
in the College Elementary School 
One is the CES library which 
contains 8000 children's books 
and records and players The 
other is the Curriculum Library 
which contains class room  
material, teaching material, texts 
and studies
A very interesting service ren 
rendered by the library is the  
maintaining o f the HSC history 
colection. This includes "ancient" 
copies of the Lumberjack,  
catlogues and newspaper clippings 
HSC students w ill find tome very 
enjoyable readings in this  
section of the library Mrs Helen 
Everett, librarian. urges all  
organizations to Submit any  
publications for the historical record
Parking
(Continued from page 2 )
ever Funds would not be  
avil ble from the state in time for 
the next budget which w ill be 
Jan 1. 1958
At present the college is  
buying most at the land west at
COOPER AUTO 
PARTS
Replacement Parts for 
All Cars
Tools and Equipment 
982 4th Street Arcata 
Phone VA 2-3156
K R I S  C H U R C H
fo r  H O N E C O M I N G  Q U E E N
 co sponsored by Comus and W. A. A.
T H E  C L U B  C O R N E R
Ed. note: Copy for this column 
must be in the Lumberjack 
 office or Box 425 no later 
than 12 noon Monday preceding 
 the issue the story is to 
appear in.
CONSERVATION UNLIMITED
President Dave Maxon welcomed 
new members to C. U. at the 
meeting of Oct. 2, and at the 
same time extended a special 
welcome to the three lady wild 
lifers.
Members were told of expected 
participation in coming events 
Sign up for intramural sports was 
started with football being first 
on the list. Slides, movies and 
refreshments followed the well 
attended meeting.
INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS
The I K s recently elected two 
new officers for the coming  
semester due to resignations Dick 
Fauerbach was elected Worthy 
Scribe and Rich Machado  
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Harman Bonniksen and Mike 
Stone, co-chairmen for  
Homecoming activities, reported that 
final plans have been completed 
and work started on the float 
Last year the I. K float won first 
place in the Homecoming Parade 
Judy Ferguson was enthusiastically 
 selected to represent the 
I. K 's in the Homecoming Queen 
contest Judy was chosen for 
her outstanding popularity and 
because of her participation in the 
many and varied activities of HSC 
The informal party held after 
the Hawaii game was quite  
successful and a good time had by 
all It was decided to continue 
these excursions after unparking 
cars after the remaining football 
games
Sequoia and it is expected that 
by Jan 1 work can be started to 
clear the lo t The college  
maintenance crew w ill do the work of 
taking the houses off in the 
 spring and the lot should be 
completed by September
According to Dr Siemens the 
master plan calls for an eventual 
circling o f the entire campus with 
parking lots The main lots will 
be in back of the gym. across 
from the baseball field, south of 
the elementary school and north 
of Nelson Hall in the Jolly Giant 
C reek gully
Pledges w ill be Initiated the 
week following Homecoming.  
Activities w ill start Sunday. Oct 20 
with the informal Initiation at 
College Cove and terminate the 
following Saturday night. Oct. 
26. with the formal initiation and 
dinner.
All members are urged to show 
up for parking at the Sacramento 
State game this coming  
Saturday night
PHYSICS CLUB
The Physics Club held Its meeting 
 for the election of officers 
Thursday Oct. 3. The new officers 
for the fa ll semester are: Jim 
Freibeit, president; Bob Tiller, 
vice president; Lonnie Cupe.  
secretary, Linwood Price, treasurer.
Guest speaker for the meeting 
was Mr John Simeroth. electrical 
 engineer from the National 
Bureau o f Standards Field  
Laboratory, located at the Arcata 
Airport His presentation was 
based upon the work that the 
Bureau is doing in visual landing 
 aids at the airport.
The Physics Club cordially  
invites all who are Interested in the 
field of physics, chemistry, math 
or engineering to attend their 
meetings
STUDENT WIVES
The HSC Student W ives Club 
cordially invites all student wives 
as well as alumnae of the club to 
our Mad Hatters party This 
social evening part of our new 
format, w ill be devoted to getting 
acquainted, games and judging 
of your hats Refreshments w ill 
be served, also
You can create your chapeaus 
with anything from pots to umbrelas. 
 Your imagination and 
ingenuity, together with odds and 
ends that are  around the house, 
w ill surely produce some spectaculr 
 results. The Judging 
w ill be made along the following 
lines prettiest, funniest and m ost 
original
We are looking forward to seeing 
 you all Thursday. Oct 17 at 
8 p m  in the Green and Gold 
room of the Ad building Most 
of al l , w ere anticipating the  
resuits o f your work as "MAD 
HATTERS"
WAA
Tomorrow the WAA w ill go on 
its first camping trip of the year 
This is an annual event, and old 
members always look forward to 
it The party is scheduled to 
leave from the gym after lunch, 
and the last, hardiest campers 
w ill be back in by 4 p m Sunday 
 afternoon Those who wish 
to come out later Saturday  
evning so that they can stay for 
the Sacramento State HSC game 
may do  so
By the way. this particular club 
has been very busy this year and 
plans to be even busier WAA 
has had a Fun Nite for a ll the 
women on campus, and the club 
worked on the Hawaii after 
game dam e Together with the 
Com us Club, they w ill work long 
and hard on Homecoming as 
they plan to have the concessions 
and decorate for the Homecoming 
Dance
CSTA
Humboldt Sta te 's representatives 
to the eighth annual CSTA 
Leaders Conference left Wednesday 
evening for Los Angeles
Marilyn Wright president and 
Ed Hanson, vice president flew 
to Los Angeles. where they are 
being joined by Mr Charles  
McDermid. the organization's  
sponsor and his w ife Claire
The theme of the conference is 
"W here To Go and How To Get 
There Several goals w ill be set 
up for the statewide organisation 
Among the projects under  
consideration are: a better  
understanding of professionalism in the 
education field  stronger affiliation 
 with the National Education 
Association, promotion of the 
social and economic welfare of 
teachers raising of professional 
standards and increasing  
mebership throughout the state
After two days of conferences 
the group w ill drive back to  
Arcata
Officers unable to attend were 
Ann Sorenson secretary and 
Virginia Mulalley treasurer
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CES STUDENTS 
EVALUATING TRIP
An evaluation program of their 
camping trip to Camp Ravencllff 
is now being participated in by 
sixth. seventh and eighth grade 
students of the College Elementary 
 School and their teachers
A regular teachers’ meeting 
was held on Wednesday where 
the camping trip was evaluated 
from the standpoint of how  
successful the trip was this year, and 
in what ways it could be improved 
 for next year
w h ile  in the class room,  
evalution programs are also taking 
place The students are also  
continuing some of the nature 
studies they participated in For 
example, the sixth grade, under 
the direction of Miss Helen  
MacPherson, has divided into groups 
under the different titles, such as 
animal tracks, live animals, 
mounted Insects, live Insects 
leaves and aquariums In these 
groups they w ill work with specimens 
 which they collected while 
they were at camp
In the seventh and eighth 
grades, whose teachers are Mrs. 
Helen Grilley. and Mr Charles 
McDermid. the students are writing 
 poetry about things they saw 
and did while at Ravenciiff They 
are also doing charcoal, water 
color and crayon drawings to  
acompany the themes of the poetry 
they are writing.




To the Firefighters of HSC: 
Thank you for your assistance 
In fighting the Gasquet F ire! I 
am sure that the community Joins 
me in this "salute" to you. 
Sincerely.
Fred Hanes. Pastor 




The annual fall picnic for faculty 
 families w ill be held tomorrow 
from 11 a m until dark at 
Camp Bauer
The affair w ill get underway 
with sports and games at 11 a m 
with refreshments being served 
at approximately 1 pm  Those 
attending should bring their own 
lunch and eating utensils. and 
coffee milk and ice cream  w ill 
be served.
This may be the last chance for 
an outdoor get together before 
the winter rains set In. and all 
faculty are urged to attend.
evaluation segment of the camping 
 trip ranks in Importance 
right along with the camping 
trip itself
She's reading a newspaper ad that says .
" I  buy all of my school supplies where the service is 





OPEN 9 A  M  TO 9 P M SUNDAYS 9 A M TO 6 P M.
SHEARS SUPER MARKET
R. M. SHEARS
1468 MAIN ST. FORTUNA 86 SUNNY BRAE
PHONE RA 5-9909 ARCATA
READY-MIX CONCRETE
24 Hour Service
HO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
AND DELIVERY TO ANY LOCATION
A & E  READIMIX CORP.
Phone VA 2-0318
P. O. Box 428 Arcata
BUILDING MATERIALS FREE ESTIMATES
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L I T T L E  M A N  O N  c a m p u s
"OH, FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE, FENSLAUSKY- NOT ANOTHER
NOTE FROM THAT ENGLISH TEACHER"
Christian Science 
Lecture Scheduled
The Christian Science Organization 
 of HSC will sponsor the first 
Christian Science lecture here 
when Robert S. Van Atta of 
Rochester. N. Y speaks In Arcata 
on “Christian Science: Its Triumph 
 over Atheism and Idolatry."
Mr. Van Atta is a member of 
the Board of Lectureship of the 
First Church of Christ Scientist 
His lecture is scheduled Thursday. 
Oct 24 at 8 p.m. at 647 Fourteenth 
S t. Arcata
Pointing out that the lecture 
is exclusively for students, faculty 
and alumni. Ed Spencer, 
president of the HSC organization
Dedication
(Continued From Page 1) 
student of the University of Oregon, 
will be the main speaker at the 
dinner Introduction of guests at 
the head table, dinner music and 
a dedication prayer will also be 
on the program.
Following the dinner, the participants 
 and guests will be ushered 
 from the gym and seated on 
the dedication platform on the 
north end of the field.
Executive Dean Dr Lawrence 
E. Turner will be the narrator 
for the dedication ceremonies in 
which ten speakers will take part 
with speeches not exceeding 
three minutes.
Ceremonies will conclude at 
approximately 8:15 p.m with the 
playing of the Star Spangled 
Banner and the retirement of the 
color guard
The guests and participants 
will then be ushered to reserved 
seats in the west stands for the 
football game.
Dad's Day
(Continued from page 1) 
Gym Following the dinner the 
Dads will be special guests at
the HSC and University of Nevada 
football game
A “Father of the Year" will be 
selected by the Dad's committee 
Committee members are Richard 
 Sorenson, general chairman. 
Harman Bonniksen and Judy 
Ferguson registration co-chairmen: 
 Michael Berker publicity 
chairman; John Burger tour and 
Coop arrangements; Roland Atterbuy 
. g a m e  arrangements 
chairman; Mary West, decoration 
chairman; Ann Sorenson,  
correspondence
t io n , said that “if this is the first 
Christian Science lecture you 
have attended there will be a seat 
saved for you until ten minutes 
before the lecture Just mention 
this to an usher when you arrive 
The HSC group was started as 
an informal organization In the 
fall of 1955 In 1966 it received 
official recognition from the 
college as a campus club
Author director Herb McLe llan. right Instructs Larry West, left and John Smith in evening  
rehearsals for “The Barbaric scalpel" to be held Oct. 25 and 26 in the HSC auditorium McLellan a 
graduate drama major, is producing the play as part of his work for the M. A. degree. 'The Barbaric 
 Scalpel" is based on true incidents during the Korean war.
Korean Incidents Woven Into Pattern 
O f Stage Drama In 'Barberic Scalpel'
By DIANE ANDERSON
Somewhere on the front lines during the war in Korea, incidents 
 occurred which changed lives, and with a tragic irony, destroyed 
 lives. Those actualities, due not so much to war itself, 
but rather to the incompetency of individuals, the mistakes of
educational institutions, and 
the protocol of regimentation, 
have been woven into a tight, 
colorful pattern of stage drama 
in the form of "The Barbaric 
scalpel" which will be presented
 Oct 25 and 26 in the college 
auditorium, curtain time being 
8:15 p. m.
According to playwright Herbert 
 B McLellan. who is also  
directing the play as part of his 
Master’s thesis, the events in the 
play actually happened to men 
who lived and died at the 
front lines, and also, that such 
an individual as about whom the 
conflict arises, is alive and is 
somewhere continuing his mal- 
practice
McLellan, son of Dr and Mrs 
J A MacPherson of Eureka, is no 
stranger to this area After  
graduating from Eureka High school 
he entered HSC After a two year 
absence for military service, he 
returned and last year received 
his Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Speech Drama During his  
undergraduate years he played the 
lead and feature roles in “The 
Imaginary Invalid." “The Time of 
Your Life." ‘The Beggar's Opera.” 
"Playboy of the Western World." 
“Caine Mutiny Courtmartial.” 
"My Sister Eileen," and “The  
Silver Whistle
"The Barbaric Scalpel" took 
two and one half years to write 
and forms part of the work  
required for the Master of Arts  
degree In addition to the actual 
writing of It. McLellan is directing 
 The Barbaric Scalpel This. 
incidentally is the first time in 
HSC history that a student has 
not only written a major production 
 but is directing it. as well
In addition to the work required 
 by The Barbaric Scalpel 
McLellan is also student teaching 
 and plans to later teach 
drama on the college level.
Playing feature roles in ‘The 
Barbaric Scalpel” are Wally Sinclair 
 as Corporal Haney Bob 
Lloyd as Captain Sizelove. John 
Smith as Major Cowen and Larry 
West as Lieutenant Mac with a 
supporting cast of 14
Tickets for the play may now
U . S . History Test 
Scheduled O c t. 19
Dr Stanley S Spaid. chairman 
of the division of social science, 
has announced that a  
comprehensive test covering United 
States history. United States 
government and California state 
and local government will be 
given at 9 am . Saturday. Oct 19. 
in Room 115 in the  
Adminstraion building
These tests carry no college 
credit, but are designed so that 
students who pass the tests may 
be excused from taking the 
course
Teachers who pass these tests 
may use this toward fulfilling 
their requirements for renewal of 
their teacher certification  
Further information about the tests 
may be obtained from the office 
Dr Spaid
be obtained at SO cents Student 
body card holders will be  
admitted free, and all seats for both 
performances are reserved
Four Scholarships 
In Music Aw arded
The Federated Women's Clubs 
of Humboldt County awarded 
four music scholarships to HSC, 
students after an audition held 
here recently.
Winners were Dawn Wassmouth, 
 piano; Keith Anderson, 
clarinet. Carl Lehman, voice and 
Joe Chapelle. trombone.
Receiving faculty awards were 
Vernon Ludwick Martin Glende 
Memorial grant in violin. Don 
Moehnke Daniel Backman viola 
scholarship, and Barbara Souligny 
. Charles Fulkerson scholarship 
 in piano
Claudine Ray West was award 
ed the Margaret Dickson scholar 
ship in voice 
PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS
 CHRISTIAN  
 SCIENCE 
c a n  h e lp  y o u ...
H a v e  y o u  e v e r  
w o n d e r e d  h o w ?
Free Lecture Entitled
Christian Science:
Its Triumph Over 
Atheism and Idolatry
By
Robert S. Van Atta. C. S.
Of Rochester, New York
Member of the Board of Lectureship of
Oct. 24, Thursday, 8 p.m. 
647 - 14th Street, Arcata
JACKETS
O F F I C I A L  H S C  
A N D  A S S O R T E D
Waist and Cruiser Lengths 
Prices $4.95 to $19.95 Sizes 36 to 48
C O L L E G E  B O O K S T O R E
A U C T I O N
M O ND AYS
Furniture 11:00 p. m 
Livestock 1:00 p. m
to o ls  a n d  e v e ry th in g  e ls e  
Lunch Room Open         Plently of Parking
C arl Johnson Co.
10 North Eureka
Watch Repairs




N E W !
M iracle beauty secret fo r  w ool!
O N L Y  $ 1 . 2 5
LESS THAN  
1c PER WASHING
Sweater-Fluf
COLD W ATER SOAP PEARLS
... for your finest woolens, cashmeres,  
orlons, nylons, dacrons, silks, NO BLOCKING
NO  SHRINKING, NO FAMNG, NO MATTING.
GRAVES D EP T. STORE
ON THE PLAZA  A RCATA 
Open Friday’ Til 9:00 p. m
Weather Delays 
Completion O f 
Baseball Field
Humboldt's new baseball field, 
which was scheduled to be  
completed this fall before school 
started, has been delayed by 
weather and structural problems 
and will now be ready In a few 
months, reported Dr. Joseph 
Forbes, chairman of the division 
of health and physical education.
One of the big problems,  
acording to Dr Forbes, has been 
the retaining wall, which has had 
its design altered because of 
technical difficulties. Also the 
drainage situation has been a 
big obstacle and required some 
changes.
However, Dr Forbes said, if the 
rains had not set in as early as 
they did. the field would have
been completed according to 
schedule. The plumbing for the 
restrooms is completed and the 
cement retaining wall is to be 
poured soon.
A fence is yet to be built 
around the a r e  as is the  
landscaping work which has not been 
started The landscaping plans 
call for a very elaborate layout 
and will Include acacia, maple 
and dogwood trees in its makeup
The present contract calls for 
permanent bleachers with a seating 
arrangement of from 250 500 
people However Dr Forbes said 
that portable bleachers for additional 
 seating will be used until 
m ore permanent seats are built 
 The baseball area includes two 
diamonds, one for practice session 
and the other to be used as 
the regular playing field. The 
practice area will be turted and 
the other diamond will have a 
dirt surface, which is easier to 
keep up in wet weather
Because of the several changes 
in the original plans the cost of 
the protect was increased from 
$73,917 to $89,500 said Dr Forbes 
The parking area will be located 
across the street from the field 
which is situated south of Redwod
Hall, east of B street and 
north of 17th street.
The contractor for the Job is 
Steven Vistica Company of San 
Mateo.
Currently showing in the HSC art gallery in the upper and 
lower lobbies of the art and home economics building, is the 
tenth annual faculty art exhibit This exhibit of pottery sculpture 
water and oil paintings, drawings and photography, done by 
HSC art instructors during the 1956-57 school year, will continue 
through Oct. 31. 1957
Queen Candidates
(continued from page 1) 
Saturday night Harrison will 
be honored at the half time special 
 ceremonies during the HSC 
and Cal Aggies football clash at 
Redwood Bowl
New campus buildings will be 
dedicated Saturday afternoon 
with several state officials taking 
part in the ceremonies 
The final Homecoming activity 
will be the Mu Epsilon Psi  
conert Sunday.
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Frosh Discuss Bonfire Plans
Publicity plans for the Bonfire 
rally being sponsored by the 
freshman class were discussed at 
a recent meeting of the publicity 
committee
The bonfire rally, part of the 
“Shower of Stars’’ Homecoming 
festivities will be held Friday. 
Oct. 18. The site of the bonfire 
has not been disclosed. It is  
reported that Ron Siemens, vice 
president of the class is the only 
one who knows the location of 
the fire. Following the bonfire 
rally a variety show put on by
students and alumni will be 
presented.
Publicity committee members 
are Ella Jean Selvaggi. Arlene 
Donne. Jeanette Enberg Pat
Water Larry Holmes, Carol 
Johnson. Jack Richardson. Sandra
Lawrence. Carol Kirkby and 
John Payne
Letters to the editor may be 
submitted to room 205. upstairs in 
the Coop or box 591 in t h e  
Administration building. Names will 
be withheld upon request
H U T C H I N S
G R O C E R Y
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p. m.
1644 G Street A rcata 
Phone VAndyke 2 1965
BUY N O TH IN G - BUT 
B U T T E R N U T !
F e e lin ’ b lu e ?  N e e d  m o n e y , t o o ?  
S t u d e n t s , w e ’ v e  g o t  n o w s  f o r  y o u !
Sticklers
are back!
Send yours in and
m ake$2 5
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college 
that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle 
and a two-word rhyming answer For example
What’s a big cat shot full of holes?(Answer 
peppered leopard Both words must have the 
same number of syallables bleak freak fluent
truant, vinery finery Send Sticklers with your 
name, address college and class to Happy Joe- 
Lucky. Box 67A. Mt. Vernon. N. Y Don’t do 
drawings! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickier we 
use in our a d s -and for hundreds that never see 
print.  While you're Stickling light up a light 
smoke-light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
WHAT IS A NASTY ROBOT?
STEEL HEEL
WHAT IS THE EARTH?
David Welsh
M.I.T.
WHAT IS A BRAMBLE BUSH?
SCRATCH PATCH
Arkansas State Teachers Coll.
LIGHT UP A light SM OKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of the American Tobacco Company- Tobacco is our middle name
By Popular Demand 
Ted Teach again presents
JER R Y M OORE
and
J A Z Z
The Gay 90's
with
the swinging sound of
TH E  SEXTET
dancing •
j a zz •
Saturday October 12th 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
and Don’t Miss
"JA Z Z  IN TH E  
AFTERNO O N"
for solid jazz enthusiasts
guest artists •  
contemporary jazz •  
Dixieland •  
original compositions 
October 13th - at a new time 
4  't i l  7
6th & C Sts. Eureka
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May Cancel Jacks-Hornet Clash
Pioneers Lose 
To Willamette
The Lewis and Clark Pioneers 
were beaten by the Willamette 
University Bearcats 25 14 last 
weekend in a Northwest Conferenc 
 game LC will play Humboldt 
 State here on Thanksgiving 
Day
The Pioneers held a 14 -12 lead 
at the half before the Bearcats 
rallied to win going away.
If you hear of anyone down 
with the "mongolian bug." don’t 
be too surprised. It s just another 
name for the Asiatic flu.
SPORTS
HARD HIT BY FLU, 
JUNIOR JACKS TO 
PLAY GAME IN CC
Handicapped by severe flu 
losses, the Humboldt State Colleg 
 Junior Jacks, are slated to 
meet the Southern Oregon Red 
Raider Junior Varsity tomorrow
at 2 p. m. at Crescent City. __
The Junior Jacks, who have had 
well over half of their 30 players 
striken with the flu during the 
past week, will be shooting for 
their 3rd straight win of the year.
Coach Henry Cooper stated 
Tuesday evening, that all plans 
call for the game to be played 
despite the condition of the team 
There is a possibility that some 
of the players may be called upon 
to serve double duty, performing 
in the Jayvee game in the after 
noon in Crescent City and then 
returning to Arcata to suit up for 
the varsity game.
This would be done only if the 
varsity players who have been 
ill are not ready for the game and 
some of the Junior Jacks would 
be needed to bolster the varsity.
CHUCK McANINCH
Most versatile player on the 
1957 Lumberjack football squad 
is Chuck McAninch An All 
Conference end last season, he 
has playing time recorded at end, 
quarterback, halfback and full 
back for Humboldt this season 
In addition McAninch is a spark 
plug on the HSC defensive unit
Cal Aggies Lose 
To Long Beach
The Cal Aggie Mustangs lost 
to Long Beach State 12 6 in a 
practice contest last weekend as 
quarterback Jimmy Coon flipped 
a 12 yard pass in the last quarter 
for the winning score.
The Mustangs were unable to 
field a quarterback because of 
injuries and finally got permision 
to play Dick Downey, a  
student coach
FLU CAUSES PRESIDENT TO 
ASK FOR POSTPONEMENT 
OF TOMORROW’S GAME
(For latest developments . . . See Page 1)
Negotiations were underway late Wednesday evening between 
Humboldt State College and Sacramento State on the possibility 
of canceling tomorrow night's scheduled FWC football game 
between the two schools.
Due to the flu outbreak among 
Humboldt State College gridders. 
College President Cornelius H 
Siemens, contacted Sacramento 
late Wednesday on the possibility 
of postponing the game
Siemens said at press deadline 
time. "We have proposed two  
alternative dates to play the game 
if it is cancelled Saturday if 
Sacramento State can accept 
either date the game will be post- 
poned If they are unable to 
take either one. we will try to 
decide t o m o r r o w  (Thursday) 
morning if we can play it at all."
Coach Phil Sarboe reported as 
of Wedensday that it didn’t seem 
possible that the Jacks would be 
able to field a team for the game 
If Sacramento is unable to  
acept either alternate date and the 
game remains scheduled for to 
morrow night, but Humboldt is 
unable to field a team, it is un 
certain what action will be taken 
by the conference School  
administrators were uncertain as to 
whether a forfeit would be called 
in favor of Sacramento because 
the present situation is a unique 
one and would probably require 
a conference decision
Two opponents, the flu bug and 
the Sacramento State Hornets 
will face the Humboldt State College  
Lumberjacks tomorrow night 
at Redwood Bowl as they attempt 
to break into the win column.
At the first pair of practice  
sessions this week only a handful of 
varsity Lumberjack gridders were 
physically capable to take part
In fact only six out of 39 players 
were suited up for Monday s and 
Tuesday’s sessions
Although it was uncertain at 
press time, Coach Phil Sarboe 
had expressed hope that enough 
of the squad would be present 
Wednesday and yesterday to  
enable the team to get in at least 
two days of contact before the 
crucial Far Western Conference 
battle
Even assuming that ail. or the 
greater part, of the squad has 
shaken off the bug by kickoff 
time, they still will undoubtedly 
still be feeling the effects of their 
bout with the illness
This, coupled with the fact that 
the Sacramento State school has 
its best squad in its short  
fotball history makes the picture 
anything but bright for the Jacks 
as they seek to snap a four game 
losing string and get into the win 
column the first time this year
Coach Sarboe. himself a victim 
of the flu. was unable to attend 
practice Monday On Tuesday, 
with six varsity and about 18 Junior 
 Jacks on hand, the two 
patch work squads ran through 
play drills
HORNETS STRONG
Word from Sacramento is that 
the Hornets have their strongest 
team since they started football 
a few seasons ago. Coach John 
Baker, in his first year at SSC. 
is the former line coach at the 
University of Washington
Baker has instilled a split T 
formation In place of the single 
(continued on page 8>
A  new idea in sm oking...
Salem refreshes your taste








British Motor Car 
7th & C Sts. Eureka
Luther Hunt's 
Sporting Goods
Boats • Motors - Trailers 
Marine Supplies 




• rich tobacco taste
• most modem filter
Smoking was never like this before ! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious 
Spring morning refreshes you. T o  rub tobacco taste. Salem adds a surprise softness 
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yea, through Salem's pure-white, modern 
biter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!
Take a P u ff . . . It 's  Springtime
LUMBERJACKS DROP FWC OPENER
GOLDEN GATORS RALLY TO STOP 
HUMBOLDT BY A 28-14 SCORE
Humboldt State's hopes for a 
successful beginning to their 
1957 Far Western Conference 
season took a fast nosedive last 
Friday when the San Francisco 
State Golden Gators spotted the 
Lumberjacks to a 14 point lead 
and then came back strong to 
post a 28 14 win at Cox Stadium 
in San Francisco.
The Jacks held a 14-6 halftime 
edge, but the superior power and 
speed of the Gators' ground game 
soon began to take its toll on the 
Jacks
Reserve fullback Henry Marshal 
 carried for the big ones in 
the second half after Bob Puccetti 
had been injured. Regular fu llback 
 Bob Rodrigo was hurt during 
 the week previous to the 
game and his playing was limited 
to a pair of running flays and 
kicking a field goal
Humboldt scored first late in 
the opening period after Gordon 
Moore had recovered a San Fran 
cisco fumble on the Gator 38. 
Warren Baker connected for a 
pair of aerials to the 5 and Chuck 
MrAninch pounded over from 
that point McAninch then booted 
the conversion attempt good
Late in the second quarter Earl 
Barnum and Darol Foster teamed 
up on a 57 yard punt return which 
set up the second score. Barnum 
took the ball on his own 27 
lateralled to Foster on the 35 and 
Foster churned his way to the 
Gator 16 where he was brought 
down from behind Two plays 
later Baker hit end Pete Cengia 
in the end zone for the score 
McAninch again made the PAT 
and the Jacks lead 14-0
With two minutes left in the 
halt Jim Sochor threw to end 
Monte Hess on the HSC 7 and 
Hess scampered in for the touch 
down The whole play covered a 
total of 54 yards
The second half was practicaly 
 a repetition of the Hawaiian 
game as the Golden Gators  
completely dominated play With only 
two minutes gone Sandy Malnick 
Intercepted a Baker pass and 
went to the Humboldt 28 A 15 
yard penalty gave the Gators the 
ball on the 10 Three plays later 
Marshall went over from a yard 
out Jim Sochor passed to Hess 
for the extra point
Minutes later the Gators started 
their third drive from the HSC 
after a punt had put the ball at 
that point They stayed almost 
completely on the ground as Marshal 
 scored from the one foot line 
with two minutes gone in the 
fourth quarter
In the remaining 13 minutes
the Gators scored almost at will. 
When the Jacks stopped them on 
the 19 the next series. Rodrigo 
kicked the field goal that put 
San Francisco ahead 22 14.
After the ensuing kickoff. Humboldt 
 had the ball for only two 
plays when Jim Sochor intercepted 
 Fred Whitmire's pass on the 
Lumberjack 5. After a pair of 
penalties had put the ball back 
to the 24 Sochor passed to his 




T o ta l  f ir s t  d o w n s  
first downs rushing
First downs passing 6 1
First downs penalities 0 0
Yards gained rushing 71  219
Yards lost rushing 23 8
Net yds. gained rushing 48  211
Yards gained passing 137 91
Yards lost passing 0 0
Net yds. gained passing 137  91
Total net yds. gained 183  302
Passes attempted 23 6
Passes completed 13 4
Passes intercepted by 0 2
Fumbles 1 2
Fumbles recovered by 2 1
Number of punts 6 1
Avg. length of punts 24.2  13.8
Number of penalties 5 5
Yds lost penalties 55 55
Touchdowns 2 4
Extra points 2 I
Field goals 0 1
Safeties 0 0
Total points 14 28
HUMBOLDT STATE
Backs T C  Y G  Y L  A v g .
McAninch 9 27 0 3.0
Mayes 6 10 10 0
Barnum 6 23 5 3.0
Beeson 2 4 9  2 9
Baker 1 0 0 99
Vasquez 1  5  0  5.0
Miyashiro 1 2 0 2.0
S. F. STATS
BACKS TC Y G  Y L  A v g .
John Sochor 3 4 8 1.3
James Sochor 13 64 0 4.8
Marshall 9 36 0  6 . 2
Rodrigo 2 10 0 5.0
Malnick 7 43 0 6.4
Johnson 1 6 0  6 .0




Chico State's Wildcats opened 
their Far Western Conference  
seaon with a 20-19 victory over the 
University of Nevada Wolfpack 
last weekend in Reno 
The losers almost came out with 
a tie as they rammed over a 
touchdown with 30 seconds left 
but missed the extra point try 
halfback Jim Eaglin sparked 
the Chico ground game while 
quarterback Carl Bloss carried the 
air attack, throwing one touch 
down pass and scoring another 
himself
Ken Fujii. veteran Nevada 
quarterback completed 13 out of 
22 passes for 148 yards to spark 
the losers
AFTER GAME DANCE
There will be a dance tomorrow 
night after the Humboldt State 
Sacra men to Stole football game 
It will be from 10 p m t o  1 a m 
featuring the music of the 
Dutones
BASKETBALL PRACTICE TO 
BEGIN FOR HSC TUESDAY
Although football is presently 
In the sports highlight. Humboldt 
States basketball players will 
begin to share the spotlight soon, 
as basketball Coach Franny 
Givins will give the call tor the 
first 1957 practice session next 
Tuesday.
The Jacks ended the 1956 57 
season tied for third place in the 
FWC but finished strong with 
five wins in their last six league 
contests. That helped give Humboldt 
 a better seasonal record 
after a shaky start to make it 12 
13 for the season
This year Givins has probably 
one of the toughest schedules In 
the school's history to test the 
strength of his squad Six games 
against three of the top teams in 
the Pacific northwest are on tap, 
including g pair against Pacific 
Lutheran College, which won the 
Evergreen Conference title and 
placed third in the national 
NIA's finals in Kansas City.
Givins is greeted with twelve 
returning lettermen plus Jerry 
Hathaway, who had a terrific year 
as a Junior Jack last year due to 
eligibility rulings and Joe Handy, 
a transfer from Stockton JC. 
Larry Taylor who was a regular 
two year’s ago. is back after a 
year’s absence
Warren Baker is the only footbal 
player who also plays basketbal, 
 so Givins will be able to 
work with practically his whole 
squad from the beginning, and 
not like previous years when half 
of the basketballers also played 
football
All in all. Givins should be in 
good shape for the season Baker. 
Bob Lawson, Don Robinson. Grant 
Erhart, all regulars from last 
year's team are back and Hatha 
way and Taylor are expected to 
give them plenty of competition.
Other returning lettermen are 
Jack Evans. Joe Miller. Tom
Linfield Blasts 
Red Raiders
The Linfield College Wildcats 
topped the Southern Oregon Red 
Raiders 14 9 last weekend in an 
intersectional contest.
SOCE will play the Lumberjacks 
in Redwood Bowl Nov. 16. 
George Stavros kicked a field goal 
and Chuck Crandall rambled 12 
yards to paydirt to account for 
the Red Raider points.
Schubert. Eddie Thomas. Billy 




856 • 10th A rc a ta
C a r  fe e l s l u g g i s h ?
Switch to Shell Premium with TCP 




Here's scientific proof 
that Shell Premium
with TCP restores
it neutralizes deposits 
new engines to lose power in 3000 miles
Before TCP A fter TCP
vS*4
power restored
Only Shell Premium Gasoline
has both TCP and TOP OCTANE!
RECORDS








Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Seven Days A Week 
North Arcata. Close To Campus 
2563 G St. Ph VA 2-2925
FOR A MEAL 
OR A 
SNACK
B I M ' S
is the place to go! 
featuring
FRESH FREEZE 
MALTS and SHAKES 
SANDWICHES 
COMPLETE MEALS
After The G ame
TRY
B I M ' S
At The Foot Of College 
Hill On Frontage Road
